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Abstract
Choanal polyps are benign, solitary unilateral soft tissue lesions of sinonasal tract of unclear etiology, usually originate
from maxillay sinus mucosa but in some reported cases it can originate from unusual sites. In the present report, we
describe an extremely rare case of choanal polyp arising from uncinate process (uncinochoanal) in 22 year female
managed in our department. The aim of this report is to highlight an unusual form of choanal polyp
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Introduction
Choanal polyp (CP) was described by Professor Gustav
(1)
Killian, in 1906. Choanal polyps are unilateral sinonasal
lesions that are classified according to their site of
(2)
origin. usually arise from the maxillary sinus and extend
(3)
toward the nasopharynx.
In the review of literature
,Choanal polyps can originate from unusual locations such
as the sphenoid sinus, ethmoid sinus, nasal septum,
inferior turbinate , middle turbinate and soft or hard
(3) (4) (5)
palate as a rare entity.
To our best knowledge ,no
case of uncinochoanal polyp had been reported. Choanal
polyps are mostly seen unilaterally, but rare cases of
(5)
bilateral cases have been reported in the literature.
(6)
The exact aetiology of choanal polyps is unknown. It
is more commonly seen in young age patients. When a
young patient is presenting with complaints of unilateral
nasal obstruction or hawking sensation we should have a
high suspicion about Sino nasal polyposis. Diagnostic
nasal endoscopy (DNE) and radiological study should be
carried out followed by endoscopic sinus surgery forms
(6)
the protocol of management for choanal polyps.

loosely through the choana. The remaining of the
otorhinolaryngologic examination did not reveal any
abnormalities.

Figure 1: Endoscopic picture showing the choanal polyp
attached by a pedicle to the uncinate process.( UP=
uncinate process, MT= middle turbinate , BE= bulla
ethmoidalids)

Case report
A 22 year old female presented with right sided nasal
obstruction for about 6 months duration. The condition
had become progressively worse over time, no nasal
discharge, no facial pain and no smell abnormalities.
Medical history was unremarkable. Endoscopic nasal
examination revealed right side grayish polypoidal mass
based in the postero- inferior aspect of the uncinate
process with a thin pedicle and the polyp was hanging

Figure 2: The polyp filling the right choana
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Figure 3: Polyp seen from left choana

A choanal polyp arising from the uncinate process is
exteremely rare and not reported in literature, In our
case, CP is originating from posteroinferior portion of
uncinate process. Although varying in location, CPs
present with same symptoms and histological findings as
in our case, the most common symptom is nasal
(3) (4)
obstruction.
The differential diagnosis of CP should include
angiofibroma, haemangioma, lymphoma, retention cyst,
mucocele, mucopyocele, inverted papilloma, turbinate
hypertrophy, adenoid hypertrophy, Tornwaldt’s cyst and
olfactory neuroblastoma. In particular, inverted papilloma
should be considered if there is an unusual site of origin
(8)
of a CP.
Endoscopic sinus surgery is recommended treatment
and provides low recurrence rate 3.
Conclusion
Choanal polyps can arise from unusual locations and
should be kept in mind in the diagnosis and management
of unilateral nasal obstruction.
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Figure 4: Polyp had been removed
Endoscopic polypectomy was performed under local
anesthesia, Polyp was grasped by forceps and pulled
posteriorly moved into the nasopharynx and removed
transorally. Histological examination revealed chronic
inflammatory polyp. There was no recurrence during a
follow-up period of 18 months.

Discussion
Choanal polyps are solitary benign unilateral sinonasal
polyps of unknow etiology.
Polypoid nasal mucosa and polyp formation is a poorly
understood condition that may be a multfactorial
(Allergy, chronic inflammation, turbulent air flow and
(7)
gravity).
Although there are different types of choanal polyps,
most of them arise from maxillary sinus and are called
“antrochoanal polyps”. Choanal polyp can originate from
the ethmoid sinus, sphenoid sinus, inferior or middle
(3)
nasal concha, nasal septum in rare cases.
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